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Abstract The restoration of dead/degraded oyster reefs is in-
creasingly pursued worldwide to reestablish harvestable pop-
ulations or renew ecosystem services. Evidence suggests that
oysters can improve water quality, but less is known about the
role of associated benthic sediments in promoting biogeo-
chemical processes, such as nutrient cycling and burial.
There is also limited understanding of if, or how long
postrestoration, a site functions like a natural reef. This study
investigated key biogeochemical properties (e.g., physio-
chemical properties, nutrient pools, microbial community size
and activity) in the sediments of dead reefs; 1-, 4-, and 7-year-
old restored reefs; and natural reference reefs of the eastern
oyster, Crassostrea virginica, in Mosquito Lagoon (FL,
USA). Results indicated that most of the measured biogeo-
chemical properties (dissolved organic carbon (C), NH4

+, total
C, total nitrogen (N), and the activity of major extracellular
enzymes involved in C, N, and phosphorus (P) cycling) in-
creased significantly by 1-year postrestoration, relative to
dead reefs, and then remained fairly constant as the reefs con-
tinued to age. Few differences were observed in biogeochem-
ical properties between restored reefs of any age (1 to 7 years)

and natural reference reefs. Variability among reefs of the
same treatment category was often correlated with differences
in the number of live oysters, reef thickness, and/or the avail-
ability of C and N in the sediments. Overall, this study dem-
onstrates the role of live intertidal oyster reefs as biogeochem-
ical hot spots for nutrient cycling and burial and the rapidity
(within 1 year) with which biogeochemical properties can be
reestablished following successful restoration.
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Introduction

The magnitude of ecosystem services provided by oyster reefs
is well established, with the monetary value placed at up to
$99,000 ha−1 year−1, even when harvesting for human con-
sumption is excluded (Grabowski et al. 2012). These services
include the creation of benthic habitat for other invertebrates
and fish, shoreline protection, wave attenuation, the removal
of phytoplankton and suspended solids, and the enhancement
of denitrification (e.g., Dame et al. 1984; Meyer et al. 1997;
Newell et al. 2002; Peterson et al. 2003; Coen et al. 2007;
Kellogg et al. 2013). Yet, despite their critical role in the en-
vironment, oyster populations have been decimated globally
over the last century due to overharvesting, pollution, and
disease. For example, it is estimated that globally, 85% of
shellfish reefs have been lost (Beck et al. 2011); in
Chesapeake Bay, the loss estimate of the eastern oyster,
Crassostrea virginica, since 1980 is over 99% (Wilberg
et al. 2011).

The growing recognition of the ecological importance of
oysters, coupled with their rapid rate of population decline,
has fueled a substantial effort to restore dead and degraded
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oyster reefs in several regions of the world. Although some
restoration efforts focus on oyster restoration for aquaculture
and harvest, a growing number of projects emphasize the po-
tential role of oysters in improving water clarity and quality
through filter feeding and enhanced nitrogen (N) removal
(Leffler and Hayes 2004; Laing et al. 2006; Plutchak et al.
2010; Garvis et al. 2015; Mortazavi et al. 2015). Oyster reefs
function to couple the benthic and pelagic food webs by se-
questering suspended biomass and detritus from the water
column, including large volumes of phytoplankton (Dame
et al. 1984, 1991; Cressman et al. 2003). This material is
converted temporarily into benthic biomass and then
deposited/excreted onto the surrounding sediments in an al-
tered chemical form (i.e., as dissolved inorganic nutrients), or
at least altered particle size (i.e., aggregated into larger
particles with mucus; Dame 1999). The biodeposits (i.e., feces
and pseudofeces) from oysters typically have a significantly
higher organic carbon (C), N, and phosphorus (P) concentra-
tion than the surrounding sediments (Newell et al. 2005), cre-
ating a chemical environment that is ideal for the development
of a robust sediment microbial community, which may other-
wise be limited by one or more of these key macronutrients
(McClain et al. 2003; Reddy and DeLaune 2008).

Numerous studies have investigated the potential for this
biodeposit-enriched environment to enhance denitrification,
an important ecosystem service considering the role excess
N often plays in algal blooms (e.g., Dame et al. 1991;
Newell et al. 2002; Higgins et al. 2013; Kellogg et al. 2013;
Pollack et al. 2013; Smyth et al. 2013; Hoellein et al. 2015;
Dalrymple and Carmichael 2015; Mortazavi et al. 2015;
Lindemann et al. 2016). However, there has yet to be a more
comprehensive review of the potential role of benthic sedi-
ments associated with oyster reefs to serve as a generalized
biogeochemical hot spot in the coastal environment, one
which enhances the transformation and burial of a variety of
biologically important elements via microbial metabolism.
This study seeks to evaluate the role of intertidal oyster reefs
in changing the (1) physiochemical properties of the sediment,
through an investigation of differences in bulk density and pH;
(2) the chemical properties of the sediment, via a quantifica-
tion of extractable/bioavailable nutrients in the porewater and
total nutrient pools; and (3) the microbial properties of the
sediment, by determining differences in total microbial bio-
mass, denitrification enzyme activity, and the activity of major
extracellular enzymes involved in C, N, and P cycling. In
addition to comparing these biogeochemical properties of live
vs. dead oyster reef sediments, this research also strives to
determine how long it takes a restored oyster reef to establish
biogeochemical indicators and functions that are quantitative-
ly equivalent to those found in a natural oyster reef. To achieve
these objectives, 8 years of oyster reef restoration efforts in a
coastal lagoon located in central Florida (USA) was leveraged
in a space-for-time substitution experiment, along with dead

reef and reference reef control treatments. It was hypothe-
sized that it would take approximately 3 to 4 years for a
restored oyster reef to exhibit biogeochemical properties
comparable to a natural reef; a hypothesis based on moni-
toring data suggesting oyster recruitment surpassed a criti-
cal tipping point around this timeframe (Birch and Walters
2012). Furthermore, total nutrient pools and associated mi-
crobial activity were expected to increase linearly with time
since restoration.

Methods

Site Description and Restoration History

This study was conducted in the Indian River Lagoon
(IRL), a shallow (average depth 1 m) estuary with a natu-
rally restricted tidal exchange that extends along 251 km of
the Atlantic coast of central Florida (Fig. 1). The greater
IRL spans the biogeographical transition between temper-
ate and subtropical climates, making it a hot spot for biodi-
versity and a backbone of the regional economy (Dybas
2002). However, the IRL is also characterized by degraded
water quality, an increasing number of algal blooms and
fish kills, and a dramatic decline in the amount of native
oyster reef habitat (Garvis et al. 2015; St. Johns River Water
Management District 2016).

Specifically, sampling took place within the boundaries of
Canaveral National Seashore, located in the northernmost por-
tion of the IRL, a region referred to as Mosquito Lagoon. The
aerial coverage of intertidal shellfish reefs (predominately
eastern oyster, C. virginica) has declined by 24% within
Mosquito Lagoon as a whole, and 40% within Canaveral
National Seashore, specifically, since 1943 (Garvis et al.
2015). The primary cause of reef degradation in this area is
believed to be recreational boat wakes, which dislodge live
oyster clusters and deposit them above the mean high water
line, causing oyster death, and thus creating piles of loose,
dead shells that are too elevated within the tidal frame for
natural recolonization (Grizzle et al. 2002; Wall et al. 2005;
Campbell 2015). Since 2007, a community-based oyster reef
restoration effort has been undertaken within Canaveral
National Seashore, resulting in the successful restoration of
more than 77 patch reefs (totaling > 2.8 acres) as of 2016, with
efforts ongoing (L.J. Walters, pers. comm.). The restoration
process begins with locating dead reefs and raking the loose
shell down to a low intertidal height.Meshmats with attached,
stabilized, disarticulated shells are then placed over this dead
shell surface and weighted down with cement weights to
establish a stable foundation for new oyster larvae to settle
upon. Over time, oyster larvae from the surrounding water
colonize this foundation and grow, forming a restored reef
(Garvis et al. 2015).
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Experimental Design

A total of 20 reefs were chosen for study in a space-for-time
substitution experimental design. Four (4) representative reefs
were chosen from each of 5 treatment categories: dead reefs
(unrestored control), 1-year-old restored reefs (2015), 4-year-
old restored reefs (2012), 7-year-old restored reefs (2009), and
natural reefs (reference control), henceforth referred to as
dead, 1-year restored, 4-year restored, 7-year restored, and
reference, respectively (Fig. 1). The specific reefs chosen for
this study were identified based on annual monitoring data
that indicated these particular reefs had live oyster densities
and reef thicknesses that were prototypical of all reefs within
the condition/age class of interest, while also avoiding reefs
that are the subject of other experiments that might have
caused an additional disturbance or stress. A nested experi-
mental design was employed in which each individual reef
(subgroup, 20 total) was nested in combination with only
one treatment (group, 5 total). Additionally, randomly selected
field replicates (either 5 or 3 replicates depending on June or
July sampling, respectively) were collected on each reef.

Treatment Characterization

Annual monitoring data on oyster success for each reef was
analyzed to further characterize the biophysical differences
between treatment conditions. Monitoring data included the
mean number of live oysters per quadrat/per reef and mean
reef thickness. The number of live oysters were counted on 30
randomly selected 0.25 m2 quadrats and averaged for each
reef. Mean reef thickness was measured by using 10 unique
quadrats of the same dimensions. Within these quadrats, the
highest point of the oysters above the benthos was recorded.
Two of the sampled reefs did not have annual monitoring data
for 2016, so data from the next closest reef (< 20 m) of the
same age was used.

A variety of physical and geographic properties were also
measured for each reef to understand if there are inherent
within-group or between-group differences that may serve as
confounding variables during the study. These variables in-
cluded reef area, spatial spread, distance from the nearest
ocean inlet, latitude, distance from the nearest shore, channel
width, and aerial coverage of neighboring reefs within

Fig. 1 Map of the study region
and the location of restored, dead,
and natural intertidal reefs utilized
for this research
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a 50- and 100-m buffer area of the reef of interest. Reef area
for restored reefs was calculated based on the total number of
0.25m2 mesh restoration mats deployed at the site; these areas
were digitized using geographic information systems from
ESRI’s high-resolution World Imagery (GIS; ArcGIS 10.4.1,
ERSI, Redlands, CA). For dead and reference reefs, areas
were digitized using aerial photography provided by St.
Johns River Water Management District, after Garvis et al.
(2015), and the area was determined in ArcMap. The spatial
spread/variability between reefs of the same treatment was
calculated by creating a polygon around the outermost sam-
pled reefs, defining the center point of the area, and then
calculating straight line distances between that center point
and each reef. Because the IRL is a tidally restricted lagoon,
the distance between each reef and the nearest inlet for ocean
water exchange was also of interest and was measured based
on the shortest water flow path distance in ArcMap. For all
reefs, Ponce de Leon inlet (29° 4′ 35.29″ N, 80°55′ 0.68″W),
located to the north of the study area, was the nearest inlet.
Latitude was determined using a handheld GPS during field
visits. Distance to shore was measured as the shortest linear
distance from the edge of the reef to the nearest lagoonal
shoreline, and channel width was measured as the span of
open water from the edge of each reef to the adjacent shore;
both measurements were performed in ArcMap using ESRI’s
World Imagery. In the backwater areas where reefs are not on
main channels and flow is restricted, the width of the nearest
opening into the enclosed reef area was used as channel width
because it dictates the flow of water past the reef. Finally,
neighboring reef area was determined using two buffer
widths, 50 and 100 m, around the reef of interest, using
ArcMap. All reef area from naturally occurring and restored
reefs in each of these buffers was summed to achieve the total
neighboring reef area.

Field Sampling

Field sample collection took place over two separate sam-
pling campaigns, one from June 6 to 15, 2016, and one from
July 17 to 20, 2016. The same 20 reefs were visited once
during each sampling campaign, making sure to visit at least
1 reef in each treatment during any individual sampling day
in a stratified random sampling design. The reason for divid-
ing the sampling efforts between two different time periods
was the logistical constraints of doing several time-intensive
analyses on each sample that were also highly time-sensitive
(e.g., enzymes assays, denitrification enzyme activity
(DEA), and microbial biomass carbon (MBC) are all recom-
mended to be completed within 48 h of collection; Stenberg
et al. 1998; DeForest 2009). Therefore, samples had to be
collected in manageable quantities to ensure each analysis
was completed using fresh sediment. During the June sam-
pling, 5 reefs were visited and 5 randomly selected locations

on each reef were sampled for sediment during 4 field trips
(25 samples/trip=100 samples total). Twodaysof laboratory
sample processing took place between each field trip to en-
sure all analyses could be completed within the recommend
hold time of samples. During the July sampling, 10 reefs
were visited and 3 randomly selected locations on each reef
were sampled for sediment during 2 field trips (30 samples/
trip = 60 samples total). In June, each sediment sample was
collected using a 7-cm diameter, 50-cm-long polycarbonate
core tube beveled on the bottom and pounded into the sub-
strate using a board and a rubber mallet. Due to the mineral
nature of the substrate, compaction was deemed to be negli-
gible. On restored reefs, the mesh restoration mats could be
pulled up temporarily to sample the sediment directly below
the reef (amuckymixture ofmineralmatter andbiodeposits).
On reference reefs, cores were collected adjacent to and/or
between shells, to the degree possible; on dead reefs, cores
were collected of intertidal sediment directly adjacent to the
dead shell mounds. All sediment cores did contain some
shells within the sample, with large fragments (> 2 cm diam-
eter) removed by hand before processing. Once a core was
obtained, it was extruded from the core tube in the field, and
the top 0–10 cm was collected, placed in an air-tight plastic
bag, and put on ice for transport back to the laboratory.
During the July sampling, the procedure was similar except
that only the top 0–3 cm of sediment was collected due to the
differing nature of the analysis performedon these sediments
(i.e., extracellular enzyme assays, which tend to be more
time-intensive and the activity restricted to themost surficial
sediments).At the timeof sediment sampling, a surfacewater
grab sample was also collected above each reef in a 500-mL
acid-washed Nalgene bottle and placed on ice for further
processing at the laboratory. During the July sampling, sur-
facewater dissolvedoxygen (DO), pH, and salinitywere also
recorded with a handheld sonde (ProDSS, YSI Inc., Yellow
Springs, OH, USA).

Surface Water Analysis

Upon return to the laboratory, the grab surface water samples
were immediately vacuum-filtered through a 0.45-μm mem-
brane filter, acidified to a pH < 2 with double-distilled H2SO4,
and stored at 4 °C. Water samples were analyzed within
28 days for total dissolved organic carbon (DOC), nitrate +
nitrite (NO3

−), ammonium (NH4
+), and ortho-phosphate

(PO4
3−). A Shimadzu TOC-L Analyzer (Shimadzu Scientific

Instruments, Kyoto, Japan) was used to determine the concen-
tration of nonpurgeable DOC in the water samples. Nutrient
concentrations were determined colorimetrically on a SEAL
AQ2AutomatedDiscrete Analyzer (Seal Analytical, Mequon,
WI) using EPA Methods 353.2 Rev. 2.0, 350.1 Rev. 2.0, and
365.1 Rev. 2.0, respectively, for NO3

−, NH4
+, and SRP

(USEPA 1993).
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Sediment Physiochemical Properties

All sediment samples were immediately weighed upon return
to the lab and homogenized by hand. A subsample of ~100 g
was weighed in an aluminum tin and dried at 70 °C for 3 days
in a gravity drying oven. Large shells (> 2 cm diameter) were
excluded from the subsample. Once dried to a constant
weight, sediment bulk density was calculated gravimetrically
as the mass of solids divided by the volume of the sampling
core tube. Soil pH was determined on field moist soils by
creating a 1:5 sediment to DI water slurry, allowing it to equil-
ibrate for 30 min, and then measuring pH of the solution with
an Accumet benchtop pH probe (Accumet XL200, Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

Sediment Nutrient Pools

Sediment nutrient pools were divided into extractable pools
(i.e., nutrients within the sediment porewater and extracted
from the sediment surface following the addition of salts) and
total pools (i.e., nutrients complexed within the sediment’s
mineral and organic matter). Extractable sediment nutrient
pools were determined for DOC, NO3

−, NH4
+, and PO4

3−.
Extractable DOCwas quantified following sediment extraction
with 0.5 M K2SO4 as described below for MBC nonfumigate
control samples. Extractable NO3

−, NH4
+, and PO4

3− were
determined by adding 3 g wet sediment to a 40-mL centrifuge
tube along with 25 mL of 2 M KCl. Centrifuge tubes were
shaken vigorously by hand and then placed on an orbital shak-
er at 150 rpm and 25 °C for 1 h. Samples were then centrifuged
at 4000 rpm and 10 °C for 10 min, and the supernatant
vacuum-filtered through a 0.45-μm membrane filter, acidified
with H2SO4 to a pH < 2, and stored at 4 °C. Samples were
analyzed colorimetrically on a SEAL AQ2 Automated
Discrete Analyzer (Seal Analytical, Mequon, WI) using EPA
Methods 353.2 Rev. 2.0, 350.1 Rev. 2.0, and 365.1 Rev. 2.0,
respectively, for NO3

−, NH4
+, and PO4

3− (USEPA 1993).
Total sediment nutrient pools consisted of organic matter

content, total C, total N, and total P. All analyses were per-
formed on dried sediment following 3 days in the drying oven
at 70 °C. Samples were then mechanically ground down to
individual particles with a Spex 8000 mixer/mill (Spex
Sample Prep, Metuchen, NJ, USA). Organic matter content
was determined by loss-on-ignition where dried soils were
combusted at 550 °C for 5 h, and final weight was subtracted
from initial weight. Total C and N content was quantified on
an Elementar vario MICRO select (Elementar Analytical,
Langenselbold, Germany). Total P was determined following
acid digestion with 1 M HCl in accordance with Andersen
(1976). Digestant was then analyzed colorimetrically on a
SEAL AQ2 Automated Discrete Analyzer (Seal Analytical,
Mequon, WI) using EPA method 365.1 Rev. 2.0 (USEPA
1993).

Sediment Microbial Properties

DEA, extracellular enzymes, and MBC analyses were all
completed within 48 h of sample collection. Microbial bio-
mass C was determined by the fumigation-extraction method
after Vance et al. (1987). Briefly, two replicate 3 g samples of
the sediment from the homogenized 0–10-cm depth increment
were placed in 40-mL centrifuge tubes. One set was fumigated
with 0.5 mL of pure chloroform for 24 h, while the other set
served as a nonfumigated control. Both sets were extracted
with 25 mL 0.5 M K2SO4, placed on an orbital shaker at
150 rpm and 25 °C for 1 h, and centrifuged for 10 min at
4000 rpm and 10 °C. The supernatant was vacuum-filtered
through a 0.45-μm membrane filter, acidified with H2SO4 to
a pH < 2, and stored at 4 °C. Samples were analyzed for DOC
on a Shimadzu TOC-L Analyzer (Shimadzu Scientific
Instruments, Kyoto, Japan). MBC was calculated as the dif-
ference in DOC between the fumigated samples and the
nonfumigated control, divided by the mass of dry soil used.
The DOC for the nonfumigated samples was considered ex-
tractable DOC.

Sediment DEA was determined on the top 0–10 cm of
sediment collected in June using an acetylene inhibition meth-
od in accordance with Tiedje (1982) and modified by White
and Reddy (1999). Five grams of sediment was placed in a
70-mL glass serum bottle using care to avoid large shell frag-
ments. Bottles were evacuated to − 75 kPa and purged with
O2-free N2 gas for 2 min to create anaerobic conditions. Eight
milliliters of acetylene gas (C2H2) was added to each bottle
while maintaining atmospheric pressure (Yoshinari and
Knowles 1976), and bottles were placed on an orbital shaker
at 150 rpm and 25 °C for 30 min to distribute the C2H2 gas.
After 30 min, 8 mL of DEA solution (56 mg KNO3-N L−1,
288 mg dextrose C L−1, and 2 mg chloramphenicol L−1) was
added to create a slight overpressure (Gardner and White
2010). Bottles were continuously shaken at 150 rpm 25 °C,
and 1 mL headspace samples extracted at 30, 60, 90, and
120 min for analys i s on a Shimadzu 2014 Gas
Chromatograph equipped with an electron capture detector
(ECD; Shimadzu Scientific Instruments, Kyoto, Japan).
Headspace pressure was recorded at each sampling and
N2O-N production rate was calculated over time, per kilogram
of sediment, with consideration for the portion of gas in the
aqueous phase using the Bunsen absorption coefficient
(Tiedje 1982).

Extracellular enzyme activity assays were performed on a
homogenized 0–3-cm sediment subsample collected in July.
Assays ut i l i zed f luorescen t mode l subs t ra t e 4-
methylumbelliferone (MUF) for standardization, and fluores-
cently labeled (MUF) substrates specific to β-1-4-glucosidase
(BG), β-N-acetylglucosaminidase (NAG), alkaline phospha-
tase (AP) enzymes, as indicators of C, N, and P cycling, re-
spectively (Chrost and Krambeck 1986; Hoppe 1993).
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Incubation times, substrate concentrations, and analysis gain
settings were optimized using enzyme kinetic studies of three
different site sediments after German et al. (2011). Maximum
potential was determined to be reached in 24 h for all three
substrates, as was thus used as the incubation time. All assays
were performed and incubated in the dark at 25 °C.
Fluorescence was measured at excitation/emission wave-
lengths 360/460 on a BioTek Synergy HTX (BioTek
Instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT, USA) and converted from
absolute fluorescence units to moles of active enzymes per
gram of dry soil after Bell et al. (2013). Enzyme activity
(mol g−1 h−1) was determined as the difference in fluorescent
tag liberation between the beginning (time = 0) and the end
(time = 24 h) of assay.

Data Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute,
Inc., Cary, NC, USA). All data sets were tested to determine if
the assumptions of homogeneity of variance and normality
were met using the Brown and Forsythe and Shapiro-Wilk
tests, respectively. Where these assumptions were not met,
data was transformed and further statistical analysis was con-
ducted using the data that fulfilled the assumptions. Outliers
were identified using a modified Thompson Tau. Differences
in treatment characteristics and surface water variables among
treatments were tested with a one-way ANOVAmodel. To test
for significant differences between treatments among the var-
ious biogeochemical data sets (sediment physiochemical
properties, nutrient pools, and microbial properties), a two-
level nested random effects ANOVAwas performed in which
reefs (4 random) were nested within treatments (5 fixed).
These predictor variables provided the best fit for the data,
which was determined via a model selection process based
on Akaike information criterion values (AIC). In SAS, both
the PROC NESTED and PROC GLM commands were uti-
lized—PROC NESTED was used to partition the variance,
while PROC GLM was used to calculate p values if unequal
sample sizes resulted from the removal of outliers. A least
squares means post hoc test was used to identify significant
differences in each pairwise comparison. Pearson’s product
correlations were performed to determine correlations be-
tween reef characteristics and biogeochemical data and among
biogeochemical variables themselves. For all tests, α = 0.05.

Results

Treatment Characteristics

Two key biophysical reef characteristics varied significantly
among treatments: the average number of live oysters within a
0.25-m2 plot and the mean thickness of the reef (Fig. 2). In

particular, 7-year restored, 4-year restored, and reference reefs
had higher live oyster density than 1-year restored, and dead
reefs had no live oysters. A similar pattern was observed for
reef thickness, with 7-year restored having the highest average
thickness, followed by 4-year and reference reefs, all of which
were significantly greater than dead reefs.

Eight other physical/geographical characteristics were also
evaluated to assess the potential for confounding variables
between treatments beyond reef age/condition; only one phys-
ical characteristic differed significantly between treatments
(i.e., neighboring reef area within 100 m2; Table 1). The aerial
coverage of all the reefs studied (n = 20) ranged in size from
44 to 4652 m2 (mean ± standard deviation, 564 ± 1020 m2).
Reef area did not vary significantly with treatment but was
generally greater for reference reefs, compared to all other
reefs (Table 1). The spatial spread of reefs within the dead
and 1-year restored treatment categories were generally higher
than in the other treatment categories, but the effect was not
significant. The mean distance between a reef and the nearest
ocean inlet was 18 ± 2 km and did not differ by treatment.
Distance from the inlet was negatively correlated with the
latitude of the reef (r = − 0.55, p = 0.01) because the nearest
inlet for each reef was located to the north of the study area.
Latitude also did not vary significantly with treatment, but the
variability in latitude was greatest among the 1-year restored
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Fig. 2 Differences in the mean number of live oysters (a) and reef
thickness (b) among the five treatment categories according to a one-
way ANOVA. Error bars indicate standard error; different letters represent
significantly different means (p < 0.05) according to a post hoc least
squares means pairwise comparison
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and dead reefs, similar to the findings of spatial spread. In
contrast, 4-year, 7-year, and reference reefs tended to be locat-
ed nearer to one another (Fig. 1). The majority of the reefs
studied (85%) were patch reefs, with an average of 35 ± 22 m
between the edge of the reef and the nearest shoreline. Three
(3) of the reefs studied were fringe reefs (located directly ad-
jacent to the shore), and each fringe reef was in a different
treatment category. Subsequently, there was not a significant
difference in distance from the shore between treatments
(Table 1). The width of the channel where the reefs were
located varied from 45 to 381 m wide, but did not differ by
treatment and was most variable for the 1-year restored reefs.
The aerial coverage of other reefs in proximity to the reef of
interest (i.e., neighboring reef area) was estimated for a 50-
and 100-m radius buffer, indicating that reference reefs were
generally located in an area of high reef density, followed by
the 7-year restored reefs. Differences among treatments were
significant within the 100-m buffer, with reference reefs hav-
ing a higher density of surrounding reefs than dead reefs
(Table 1). Additionally, neighboring reef area was positively
correlated with reef area (r = 0.69, p < 0.001 for 50 m buffer;
r = 0.80, p < 0.001 for 100 m buffer), indicating that larger
reefs (often reference reefs) tended to be located in clusters
near other reefs. Furthermore, the clusters of reefs tended to be
located on smaller channels, indicated by a negative correla-
tion with channel width (r = − 0.44, p = 0.05).

In terms of surface water chemistry, none of the variables
measured showed significant differences among treatments,
but some variables did vary slightly between the June and
July sampling campaigns. Surface water NO3

− concentrations
were below detection (BD) during both the June and July
sampling (detection limit = 0.003 mg NO3

− L−1).
Ammonium was also BD in June (detection limit = 0.07 mg
NH4

+ L−1) but averaged 0.11 ± 0.07 mg L−1 in July. Ortho-
phosphate ranged from 0.02 ± 0.01 mg L−1 in June to
0.05 ± 0.01 mg L−1 in July, and DOC from 12.9 ± 2.7 to
19.7 ± 1.1 mg L−1 in June and July, respectively. In July, the
average DO was 61.4 ± 11.1%, pH was 8.27 ± 0.04, and

salinity was 30.3 ± 0.5 ppt (this data was not available for
the June sampling).

Effect of Treatment on Biogeochemical Properties

Dead reefs had significantly higher sediment bulk density
(1.37 ± 0.2 g cm−3) compared to all other treatment categories
(1.09 ± 0.17 g cm−3; Table 1). Mean sediment pH was
8.40 ± 0.14, and although the effect of treatment was not quite
significant (p = 0.07), there was a general trend of decreasing
sediment pH with increasing reef age. The extractable nutri-
ents of DOC, NH4

+, and PO4
3− all showed significant differ-

ences among treatments (Fig. 3; Table 2), with the exception
of NO3

−, which was consistently BD (data not shown). In
particular, both DOC and NH4

+ peaked in concentration in
the 1-year restored reefs. The DOC concentrations then de-
creased slowly as the reef age increased, whereas NH4

+ con-
centrations remained fairly constant from 1-year restored
through reference reefs. In contrast, PO4

3− concentrations
were highest in 4-year restored reefs and dead reefs. Two of
the four total nutrient pools measured (total C and total N)
showed a significant treatment effect (Fig. 4; Table 2). Total
C content was highest in the 1-year restored reefs and signif-
icantly lower in the dead reef sediments than all other treat-
ments (Fig. 4b), while total N content generally increased with
reef age, being highest in the 7-year restored and reference
reefs and lowest in the dead reefs (Fig. 4c). Total P and organic
matter content generally increased incrementally with reef
age, but the treatment effect was not significant (Fig. 4a, d).
The total biomass of the sediment microbial community, rep-
resented by MBC, did not differ significantly with treatment,
nor did DEA. Denitrification enzyme activity was extremely
low in all sediments (ranging from BD to 15.2 μg N2O-N
kg−1) and highly variable between reefs of the same treatment
and within a single reef (Table 2). All of the enzyme activity
assays (BG, NAG, and AP) showed a significant treatment
effect (Table 2). The general patterns were fairly consistent
among the three enzymes assayed: the dead reefs generally

Table 1 Mean ± standard deviation of reef characteristics by treatment, as well as F and p values for significant differences among treatments based on
a one-way ANOVA model. Values in italics denote significance at p ≤ 0.05 and different lowercase letters denote significant differences among
treatments according to a post hoc least squares means pairwise comparison

Reef characteristic F value (p value) Dead 1-year restored 4-year restored 7-year restored Reference

Area (m2) 2.77 (0.07) 271 ± 251 211 ± 72 336 ± 335 149 ± 133 1854 ± 1894

Spatial spread (km) 2.76 (0.07) 2.0 ± 1.7 2.3 ± 1.0 0.7 ± 0.4 0.9 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.2

Inlet distance (km) 0.88 (0.50) 17 ± 2 19 ± 3 19 ± 1 18 ± 1 19 ± 1

Latitude (UTM) 0.69 (0.61) 28.950 ± 0.014 28.940 ± 0.016 28.942 ± 0.002 28.941 ± 0.002 28.942 ± 0.003

Shore distance (m) 0.45 (0.77) 30 ± 27 18 ± 17 32 ± 30 27 ± 35 41 ± 7

Channel width (m) 1.01 (0.43) 135 ± 66 176 ± 142 120 ± 33 122 ± 47 70 ± 26

Neighboring reef area—50 m (m) 2.37 (0.10) 201 ± 193 249 ± 192 423 ± 363 899 ± 1049 1418 ± 970

Neighboring reef area—100 m (m) 3.00 (0.05) 201 ± 193a 628 ± 570ab 802 ± 316ab 1731 ± 1698ab 3139 ± 2403b
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had the lowest enzyme activity (significantly lower than all
other treatments for AP) and the 1-year restored and reference

reefs had the highest activity (with 7-year restored equally
high for AP).

Table 2 Statistical results for all biogeochemical properties measured.
Treatment and reef effects were calculated using a two-level nested ran-
dom effects ANOVA in which reef (4 random levels) was nested within
treatment (5 fixed levels). The top number represents F value; the bottom
number represents p value; values in italics denote significance at
p ≤ 0.05. For all variables, sediment depth is 0–10 cm, degrees of freedom

numerator (dfn) = 4, and df denominator (dfd) = 96, unless denoted with
*, in which case sediment depth is 0–3 cm, dfn = 4, and dfd = 56.
Mean ± standard deviation for each treatment by variable is also present-
ed, with significant differences among treatments denoted by different
lowercase letters according to a post hoc least squares means pairwise
comparison

Treatment effect Reef effect Dead 1-year restored 4-year restored 7-year restored Reference

BD (g cm−3) 3.06
0.05

12.56
< 0.001

1.37 ± 0.23a 1.09 ± 0.23b 1.22 ± 0.13c 1.04 ± 0.12b 1.03 ± 0.10b

pH 2.67
0.07

3.96
< 0.001

8.48 ± 0.13 8.44 ± 0.10 8.44 ± 0.11 8.36 ± 0.13 8.30 ± 0.13

DOC (g kg−1) 3.70
0.03

3.36
< 0.001

38.7 ± 10.5a 80.4 ± 32.8b 72.5 ± 37.7bc 57.8 ± 16.1bc 54.7 ± 20.8c

NH4
+ (g kg−1) 6.98

< 0.01
1.52
0.12

1.32 ± 1.49a 7.36 ± 3.06b 5.00 ± 3.43b 4.75 ± 2.74b 6.41 ± 4.38b

PO4
3− (g kg−1) 5.75

< 0.01
1.33
0.21

0.91 ± 0.30a 0.72 ± 0.22ab 1.05 ± 0.47a 0.56 ± 0.31b 0.61 ± 0.24b

OM (g kg−1) 2.24
0.11

12.67
< 0.001

61.8 ± 31.9 100.4 ± 32.4 88.5 ± 29.9 110.5 ± 19.3 100.6 ± 15.0

TC (g kg−1) 2.99
0.5

12.05
< 0.001

24.2 ± 18.6a 57.2 ± 21.1b 46.3 ± 8.6c 50.8 ± 9.1bc 47.5 ± 14.7c

TN (g kg−1) 6.11
< 0.01

10.47
< 0.001

0.38 ± 0.24a 0.99 ± 0.30b 0.91 ± 0.35b 1.20 ± 0.23c 1.20 ± 0.35c

TP (g kg−1) 2.37
0.10

4.19
< 0.001

0.54 ± 0.12 0.55 ± 0.10 0.57 ± 0.07 0.65 ± 0.13 0.68 ± 0.09

MBC (g kg−1) 0.61 15.32 545 ± 339 965 ± 592 645 ± 380 847 ± 526 641 ± 381
0.66 < 0.001

DEA (μg kg−1) 0.89 4.88 2.0 ± 5.0 7.0 ± 8.2 2.5 ± 3.4 4.7 ± 8.0 5.6 ± 7.8
0.49 < 0.001

BG* (mol g−1 h−1) 10.50 1.02 55.3 ± 24.4a 275.0 ± 124.8bc 197.6 ± 66.1bc 179.9 ± 111.3ac 296.8 ± 122.7b
< 0.001 0.46

NAG* (mol g−1 h−1) 7.85 0.58 67.7 ± 53.4a 118.8 ± 40.3b 78.5 ± 26.4ab 75.8 ± 30.3ab 118.5 ± 46.4b
< 0.01 0.87

AP* (mol g−1 h−1) 11.18 2.15 171.7 ± 81.5a 406.9 ± 133.9bc 342.2 ± 112.8b 475.7 ± 56.0c 477.3 ± 86.1c
< 0.001 0.03

BD bulk density, DOC dissolved organic carbon, OM organic matter content, TC total carbon, TN total nitrogen, TP total phosphorus,MBC microbial
biomass carbon, DEA denitrification enzyme activity, BG β-1-4-glucosidase enzyme activity, NAG β-N-acetylglucosaminidase enzyme activity, AP
alkaline phosphatase enzyme activity
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Effect of Reef on Biogeochemical Properties

Several biogeochemical properties were found to vary signif-
icantly based on which individual reef the sample was obtain-
ed from within the treatment (i.e., a ‘reef effect,’ Table 2).
Recognizing that individual reefs within the same treatment
were not perfect replicates (Table 1), a posteriori correlational
analysis was performed to investigate the relationship between
biogeochemical properties on individual reefs and (1) the

physical, geographical, and biophysical characteristics of each
reef (Table 3) and (2) other biogeochemical properties
(Table 4). A significant difference in bulk density among reefs
of the same treatment (Table 2) may have been mediated by a
negative relationship between reef thickness and bulk density
(Table 3). Sediment pH was inversely correlated with reef
area, the density of surrounding reefs (100 m), number of live
oysters, and reef thickness, as well as all indicators of N and P
availability (Table 4). Several biogeochemical variables were
positively correlated with reef thickness (i.e., NH4

+, organic
matter, total C, N, P, BG, and AP) and/or number of live
oysters (i.e., organic matter, total N, P, and AP). Meanwhile,
the density of surrounding reefs was correlated to NH4

+, PO4
3

−, and total P. Otherwise, none of the other physical or geo-
graphical variables quantified for individual reefs were signif-
icantly correlated with the observed biogeochemical proper-
ties (Table 3).

Extractable DOC and NH4
+ concentrations were positively

correlated with other indicators of organic matter content in
the sediment, such as total organic matter, C, N, and enzymes
involved in C and N cycling (for DOC only; Table 4).
Meanwhile, PO4

3− showed a negative correlation with AP
and a positive correlation with sediment pH. All measured
variables for sediment nutrients and microbial properties dem-
onstrated either a significant (p < 0.001 to p ≤ 0.05), or weak
(p > 0.05 to p < 0.1), positive correlation with sediment or-
ganic matter content, signifying the comprehensive impor-
tance of this variable. There was also a negative correlation
between pH and organic matter, total N, and P (Table 4). None
of the physical reef characteristics measured could explain the
variability in DEA, but there was a significant positive corre-
lation with C variables (DOC, total C, BG), organic matter
content, and total N (Table 4). All enzyme activities were
strongly correlated with one another and with N availability
(both extractable NH4

+ and total N). Furthermore, BG was
positively correlated with DOC, and AP negatively correlated
with PO4

3− (Table 4).

Discussion

Interest and involvement in oyster reef restoration is currently
at an all-time high, with a growing number of projects focused
on the reclamation of ecosystem services provided by these
reefs, beyond just harvestable populations for human con-
sumption (Coen et al. 2007; La Peyre et al. 2014; Guo et al.
2016). Despite these ecologically focused goals, few studies
have attempted to quantify the role of intertidal oyster reefs in
supporting biogeochemical indicators and functions within
the coastal zone, nor have the monitoring efforts of past res-
torations adequately measured ecological impact from the
standpoint of coastal sediment biogeochemistry. By leverag-
ing sites from one of the longest running (10 years), highly
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successful, community-based oyster reef restoration efforts in
the USAwith annual monitoring, this study demonstrates that
intertidal oyster reefs (both restored and reference) do support
a variety of biogeochemical properties not seen on dead/
degraded reefs and that several biogeochemical properties in-
crease rapidly (within 1 year) following successful restoration
efforts.

Sediment Physiochemical Properties

Sediment bulk density results indicate that the physical prop-
erties of dead reef sediments are significantly different than
live reefs (restored and reference). Generally, bulk density is

inversely correlated with organic matter content (e.g.,
Chambers et al. 2013), but the lack of a strong correlation
between bulk density and organic matter in this study
(p = 0.10) indicates that it is not the only contributing factor.
Particle size analysis was not performed on these sediments,
but observations indicated a higher percentage of sands at
dead reefs and silts/clays beneath oyster reefs, which is con-
sistent with the concept that the vertical structure of live reefs
increases surface roughness, eddy formation, and turbulence,
enhancing the trapping of fine sediments, relative to areas
devoid of live reefs (Wildish and Kristmanson 1997; Styles
2015). The negative correlation between sediment bulk den-
sity and reef thickness provides further evidence of the

Table 3 Pearson product correlations (top number represents r values; bottom number represents p values) for the relationship between reef
characteristics and biogeochemical variables measured. Values in italics denote significance at p ≤ 0.05

Area Spatial
spread

Inlet
dist.

Latitude Shore
dist.

Channel
width

Nbr.
reefs—50 m2

Nbr.
reefs—100 m2

tbcolw35ptNo. of
live
oysters

Reef
thickness

BD − 0.20 0.22 0.03 − 0.26 − 0.30 0.14 − 0.35 − 0.34 − 0.43 − 0.44

0.41 0.33 0.88 0.28 0.20 0.56 0.13 0.14 0.06 0.05

pH − 0.52 0.13 0.27 0.24 0.03 0.35 − 0.43 − 0.52 − 0.49 − 0.49

0.02 0.58 0.25 0.31 0.91 0.13 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.03

DOC − 0.05 − 0.10 − 0.05 − 0.03 − 0.25 − 0.13 − 0.01 0.00 0.14 0.37

0.85 0.68 0.85 0.90 0.29 0.59 0.95 1.00 0.56 0.11

NH4
+ 0.36 − 0.09 0.27 − 0.40 0.01 − 0.02 0.35 0.50 0.33 0.44

0.12 0.72 0.25 0.08 0.95 0.94 0.12 0.02 0.15 0.05

PO4
3− − 0.31 0.29 − 0.13 0.09 − 0.17 0.25 − 0.57 − 0.61 − 0.44 − 0.34

0.18 0.22 0.60 0.70 0.47 0.29 0.01 < 0.01 0.05 0.14

OM 0.09 0.01 − 0.23 − 0.08 0.17 0.05 0.32 0.31 0.57 0.57

0.71 0.97 0.32 0.73 0.47 0.84 0.17 0.18 0.01 0.01

TC − 0.14 0.13 − 0.18 − 0.22 − 0.07 0.25 − 0.03 0.00 0.32 0.44

0.55 0.57 0.44 0.34 0.76 0.30 0.89 0.99 0.17 0.05

TN 0.25 − 0.22 − 0.05 − 0.23 0.11 − 0.12 0.38 0.40 0.67 0.73

0.29 0.36 0.81 0.32 0.65 0.60 0.10 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.01

TP 0.31 − 0.20 0.02 − 0.42 0.08 − 0.06 0.55 0.59 0.49 0.44

0.18 0.40 0.91 0.07 0.73 0.81 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.05

MBC − 0.28 0.16 − 0.22 0.24 0.09 0.35 − 0.05 − 0.16 0.13 0.08

0.24 0.52 0.36 0.30 0.71 0.13 0.82 0.49 0.59 0.73

DEA − 0.19 0.16 − 0.25 − 0.05 − 0.11 0.02 − 0.27 − 0.18 0.12 0.27

0.41 0.51 0.29 0.84 0.65 0.95 0.25 0.45 0.60 0.25

BGa 0.26 − 0.19 0.36 − 0.39 − 0.04 − 0.18 0.18 0.31 0.33 0.48

0.27 0.41 0.12 0.08 0.86 0.46 0.45 0.18 0.15 0.03

NAGa 0.43 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.01 − 0.17 0.16 0.22 0.14 0.19

0.06 0.89 0.79 0.84 0.98 0.48 0.49 0.36 0.56 0.43

APa 0.26 − 0.32 0.04 − 0.13 − 0.01 − 0.28 0.42 0.40 0.75 0.72

0.27 0.17 0.86 0.58 0.96 0.23 0.07 0.08 < 0.01 < 0.01

Nbr. neighboring, Dist. distance, OM organic matter content; TC, TN, and TP total carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus, respectively; MBC microbial
biomass carbon, DEA denitrification enzyme activity, BG β-1-4-glucosidase enzyme activity, NAG β-N-acetylglucosaminidase enzyme activity, AP
alkaline phosphatase enzyme activity
a Indicates analyses performed on sediment collected from 0 to 3 cm with a total n = 60, whereas all other measurements were performed on 0–10-cm
depth segments with a total n = 100
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importance of reef structure in altering local hydrodynamics
and sedimentation patterns (Dame et al. 1984; Lenihan 1999).

Sediment pH showed a general trend of decreasing with
reef age, being highest in dead reef sediments. The process
of calcification for shell formation can result in a localized
decrease in alkalinity as CO2 is produced (Frankignoulle
et al. 1995; Waldbusser et al. 2013), a plausible explanation
for the observed pattern when also considering the negative
relationship between pH and reef area, surrounding reef den-
sity, and reef thickness. Furthermore, the negative relationship
between sediment pH, organic matter content, and indicators
of microbial activity (e.g., NAG and AP) suggests that CO2

and organic acids produced during microbial decomposition
and respiration may also play a role in reducing sediment pH
at older reefs. Meanwhile, the dissolution of shells at dead
reefs appears to raise the sediment pH above that of the sur-
rounding surface water (Waldbusser et al. 2011).

Sediment Nutrient Pools

Extractable nutrient data represents the DOC, NH4
+, and PO4

3−

within the sediment porewater and that which is adsorbed to
the cation exchange complex. These nutrient pools are con-
sidered to be readily available for uptake and assimilation
(Reddy and DeLaune 2008) and may contribute to the flux,
or regeneration of the nutrients sequestered during filter feed-
ing, back into the water column. In this study, both extractable
DOC and NH4

+ increased significantly under live oyster reefs
of all ages, relative to dead reefs (Fig. 3). Previous studies
have found small fluxes of DOC from oyster beds, which
are presumed to be a by-product of oyster metabolism or cre-
ated during the degradation of sediment organic matter (Dame
et al. 1991). Extractable DOC concentrations were strongly
correlated with sediment organic matter content, total C and
N, and the activity of BG and NAG, indicating the role of

Table 4 Pearson product correlations (top number represents r values; bottom number represents p values) for the relationship between
biogeochemical variables measured. Values in italics denote significance at p ≤ 0.05

BD pH DOC NH4
+ PO4

3− OM TC TN TP MBC DEA BGa NAGa

pH 0.19

0.42

DOC − 0.46 − 0.17
0.04 0.47

NH4
+ − 0.44 − 0.49 0.58

0.05 0.03 0.01

PO4
3− 0.32 0.50 − 0.05 − 0.43

0.17 0.03 0.85 0.06

OM − 0.38 − 0.50 0.51 0.59 − 0.41

0.10 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.07

TC − 0.37 − 0.31 0.68 0.58 − 0.14 0.73

0.11 0.19 < 0.01 0.01 0.56 < 0.01

TN − 0.39 − 0.69 0.52 0.71 − 0.46 0.89 0.72

0.09 < 0.01 0.02 < 0.01 0.04 < 0.001 < 0.01

TP 0.00 − 0.52 − 0.05 0.39 − 0.42 0.57 0.19 0.56

0.99 0.02 0.82 0.09 0.06 0.01 0.43 0.01

MBC − 0.31 0.28 0.29 0.15 0.02 0.45 0.61 0.31 − 0.10
0.18 0.24 0.21 0.54 0.94 0.05 < 0.01 0.19 0.67

DEA − 0.13 − 0.34 0.60 0.42 − 0.05 0.60 0.77 0.64 0.11 0.36

0.60 0.14 0.01 0.06 0.84 0.01 < 0.001 < 0.01 0.64 0.12

BGa − 0.41 − 0.43 0.57 0.72 − 0.32 0.42 0.52 0.60 0.24 − 0.02 0.52

0.07 0.06 0.01 < 0.01 0.17 0.07 0.02 0.01 0.32 0.92 0.02

NAGa − 0.48 − 0.44 0.47 0.51 − 0.26 0.40 0.25 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.69
0.03 0.05 0.04 0.02 0.26 0.08 0.28 0.02 0.98 0.99 0.07 < 0.01

APa − 0.51 − 0.53 0.43 0.53 − 0.52 0.60 0.48 0.76 0.34 0.29 0.39 0.62 0.58

0.02 0.02 0.06 0.02 0.02 < 0.01 0.03 < 0.001 0.14 0.22 0.09 < 0.01 0.01

OM organic matter content; TC, TN, and TP total carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus, respectively;MBC microbial biomass carbon, DEA denitrification
enzyme activity, BG β-1-4-glucosidase enzyme activity, NAG β-N-acetylglucosaminidase enzyme activity, AP alkaline phosphatase enzyme activity
a Indicates analyses performed on sediment collected from 0 to 3 cm with a total n = 60, whereas all other measurements were performed on 0–10-cm
depth segments with a total n = 100
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extracellular enzymes in breaking down organic substrates to
produce available DOC. The positive flux of NH4

+ from oys-
ter reefs is well established in the literature, is often noted to be
highest in the summer, and occurs independent of tidal cycle
or water velocity (Dame et al. 1984, 1985, 1992; Kellogg et al.
2013). Studies agree that the vast majority of regenerated N
from oysters is in the form of NH4

+ due to the anoxic nature of
marine sediments (Newell et al. 2005). Some suggest that the
significant release of benthic NH4

+ may even accelerate pri-
mary production, particularly in shellfish aquaculture systems,
potentially offsetting some of the water quality benefits of
phytoplankton uptake by shellfish beds (Asmus and Asmus
1991; Nizzoli et al. 2005; Murphy et al. 2015). Although
previous studies typically focused on quantifying the mass
balance of N-species within the water column as it flows over
a reef or fluxes into the water, it makes sense that extractable
NH4

+ is also high in the sediment, creating a diffusion gradient
that drives the flux across the sediment-water interface into
more oxygenated surface water (Newell et al. 2005). The
source of NH4

+ is considered to be both metabolic by-
products and a product of enhanced N cycling in the sediment
(Kellogg et al. 2013). Extractable PO4

3− also demonstrated a
significant treatment effect but did not follow the same dead
vs. live reef pattern observed for extractable DOC and NH4

+.
Instead, extractable PO4

3− concentrations peaked in 4-year
restored and dead reefs and were lowest in older reefs (7-year
restored and reference reefs). Few studies have investigated P-
cycling dynamics in oyster reefs and the findings have been
inconsistent. For example, an in situ mass balance study on a
natural reef found no change in surface water PO4

3− concen-
trations as water flowed over the reef (Dame et al. 1984),
while a flux study on a restored reef found a release of PO4

3

− from the benthos that varied seasonally (Kellogg et al. 2013).
In this study, the pattern of extractable PO4

3− may be ex-
plained by a significant positive relationship with pH and a
negative relationship with AP. The correlation with pH could
indicate that P availability is tied to iron (Fe) reduction in this
system, as higher pH can promote the release of P from Fe
compounds (Krom and Berner 1981; Huang et al. 2005).
However, redox condition (oxygen availability) is also a key
factor in determining P release, which was not measured in
this study. Moreover, additional AP is synthesized when there
is a strong demand for limited PO4

3− (e.g., Chrost 1991), thus
mediating the relationship between PO4

3− availability and oth-
er potential environmental drivers, such as the treatment ef-
fects. Extractable NO3

− data was not presented because con-
centrations were consistently BD. This is expected consider-
ing NO3

− is the oxidized form of inorganic N and most marine
sediments are anoxic below the top few centimeters (Newell
et al. 2005). Additionally, a brown tide bloom (Aureombra
lagunensis) persisted from February through October
2016 within the study region; our sampling occurred during
this time (June and July 2016; E. Phlips, pers. comm.).

The bloom may have assimilated most of the dissolved inor-
ganic N within biomass, also explaining the low surface water
NO3

− and NH4
+ concentrations observed during sampling.

Total nutrient burial represents a longer-term storage reser-
voir and can occur in the sediments beneath oyster reefs when
the excretion of biodeposits and the accumulation of organic
and inorganic materials through sedimentation exceed the loss
of nutrients through resuspension or assimilation by mobile
organisms. Several ecologically important total nutrient pools
showed a significant increase in the sediments when compar-
ing dead reefs to 1-year restored reefs: organic matter content
increased 164% after 1 year of restoration, total C increased by
236%, and total N increased by 260%. In other aquatic sys-
tems, such as wetland soils, total nutrient pools generally ac-
cumulate linearly over time as new deposits bury older de-
posits and the substrate accretes vertically (Reddy and
DeLaune 2008). This does not appear to be the case in oyster
reef sediments, as demonstrated by the lack of a linear increase
in total nutrient pools over time (Fig. 4). Rather, the presence
of a live reef results in a dramatic and rapid increase in sedi-
mentary nutrient pools, followed by a dynamic equilibrium in
which concentrations remain fairly constant as the reef con-
tinues to age. Therefore, although continuous oyster metabo-
lism does consolidate biodeposits and the bed roughness cre-
ated by the physical structure of the reef enhances particulate
trapping (Newell et al. 2005; Styles 2015), there must also be a
substantial degree of erosion and resuspension under high
velocity conditions, coupled with organic matter mineraliza-
tion, that prevents successive sedimentary nutrient accumula-
tion. Although the treatment effect on total P was not signif-
icant, P did demonstrate the closest approximation of the lin-
ear accumulation in the sediment over time, presumably due
to the high affinity for P to occlude with other minerals and the
lack of a gaseous phase to promote the permanent removal of
P from the system (Reddy and DeLaune 2008).

Kellogg et al. (2013) also found an order of magnitude
increase in the concentration of sediment total C, N, and P
under a restored subtidal reef (~ 6 years old) relative to an
unrestored site, but did not investigate accumulation over
time/reef age. Otherwise, previous studies investigating the
role of oyster reefs on nutrients have focused on denitrification
and flux rates in/out of the sediment (e.g., Kellogg et al. 2013,
2014; Smyth et al. 2013; Lindemann et al. 2016), biodeposit
chemistry (e.g., Dalrymple and Carmichael 2015; Hoellein
et al. 2015), or harvesting as a mechanism to remove the C,
N, and P assimilated in oyster tissues and shells (e.g., Higgins
et al. 2011); very little work has focused on total nutrient pools
in the benthic sediments associated with oyster reefs.

Sediment Microbial Properties

Heterotrophic sediment microbial communities process or-
ganic substrates and associated nutrients for metabolism and
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subsequently promote nutrient cycling and organic matter
mineralization, as well as serve as a potential food source for
benthic organisms. This study investigated both the size of the
microbial community (MBC) and their activity (DEA and
extracellular enzyme assays). According to the results, the size
of the microbial community (MBC) in the sediments was not
affected by treatment, but did tend to be greater on individual
reefs with greater substrate availability (organic matter and
total C content). Overall, the concentrations ofMBC observed
in the benthic oyster reef sediments (775 ± 490 g kg−1) are
only slightly below those found in nearby coastal wetland
soils (e.g., 1298 ± 869 g kg−1; Chambers et al. 2013), despite
the fact that these coastal wetland soils averaged 40% organic
matter, compared to only ~ 10% organic matter in the benthic
oyster reef sediments. The lack of a significant treatment effect
is not overly surprising considering that microbial community
size can be a poor indicator of microbial function due to func-
tional redundancy and the ability of some microbes to remain
present in a dormant state for extended periods of time (e.g.,
Nannipieri et al. 2003). However, it is still a useful indicator of
substrate quality and turnover rate (e.g., DeBusk and Reddy
1998; White and Reddy 2000).

Denitrification enzyme activity was extremely low in all
samples, which was likely attributable to low NO3

− availabil-
ity during our sampling. Surface water samples collected in
conjunction with sediments used for DEA analysis had NO3

−

concentrations below detection. The low NO3
− availability

may have been associated with the presence of brown tide
during that time, as the NO3

− in the water column could have
already been sequestered and assimilated by bloom concen-
trations of phytoplankton. As DEA is an indicator of the
amount of NO3

− loading to the system, low NO3
− concentra-

tions will dramatically limit denitrifying enzyme synthesis
(White and Reddy 1999; Gardner and White 2010).
Although DEA is not a direct measurement of in situ denitri-
fication, under anaerobic, C-rich conditions, DEA has been
shown to reflect the availability of NO3

− for soil microbes
and the potential rate at which NO3

− is reduced at the time
of sampling (Groffman and Tiedje 1989; Gardner and White
2010). In this study, no difference in DEAwas found between
treatments, but reef sediments with high C and N (total and
extractable) did tend to have higher DEA. For comparison,
DEA rates in freshwater streams and wetlands are approxi-
mately two orders of magnitude higher than those found in
this study (e.g., Hale and Groffman 2006; Gardner and White
2010). Previous studies focusing on denitrification on/near
oyster reefs have used significantly different quantification
methods, including direct measurements of in situ denitrifica-
tion (e.g., the production of N2 gas using membrane inlet mass
spectrometry and/or labeled 15N) and gene expression, and are
therefore difficult to compare to the findings for DEA in this
study. Most oyster reef studies do indicate that denitrification
is enhanced by the presence of live oysters, but the effect can

vary significantly both spatially and temporally (Newell et al.
2002; Piehler and Smyth 2011; Kellogg et al. 2013, 2014;
Pollack et al. 2013; Smyth et al. 2013; Lindemann et al.
2016). Additionally, the influence of reef age, density of live
oysters, reef thickness, or natural vs. restored reefs on DEA
had not been investigated prior to this study. Based on these
previous findings, we anticipate a treatment effect would be
evident (at least when comparing live vs. dead reefs) if using
direct denitrification measurement methods, and/or if the
DEA measurements were repeated over several seasons, in-
cluding when NO3

− availability was greater.
The presence of live oysters strongly influenced the pro-

duction of extracellular enzymes in benthic sediments, with
activities on dead reefs being significantly lower than all (AP)
or most (BG and NAG) other treatments (Table 4). Both BG
and NAG are considered constitutive enzymes and are syn-
thesized in proportion to the rate of C metabolism (BG) and N
metabolism (NAG), whereas AP synthesis is induced by a
limitation in extractable P (Chrost 1991; Leschine 1995;
Makoi and Ndakidemi 2008). This concept is exemplified
by the positive correlations between BG and extractable
DOC, and NAG and extractable NH4+, and the negative cor-
relation between AP and extractable PO4

3−. The higher en-
zyme activities under live reefs indicate more active C, N,
and P cycling in these sediments.

Experimental Design Considerations

The 20 intertidal reefs chosen for this study were considered
prototypical examples of the age class or condition they rep-
resented based on annual monitoring data (Walters 2016).
They also represent a very long-running, well-monitored,
and extensive intertidal oyster reef restoration effort in the
USA, all of which were implemented by the same group using
the same methods. Although only one physical reef character-
istic varied significantly with treatment (i.e., density of neigh-
boring reefs within 100 m), the amount of variance among
reefs of the same treatment differed substantially by treatment
for several variables. As with many restoration projects, ef-
forts began with a focus on the sites in the most degraded state.
Therefore, early restored sites (e.g., 7-year restored) were clus-
tered within a core area in close proximity to natural reference
reefs where natural recruitment was observed (L.J. Walters,
pers. comm.). Over the years, as more and more reefs were
restored, the footprint of the effort expanded outward to the
north and south, encompassing a greater variety of sites over a
larger geographic area. Despite these intrinsic differences
among treatment categories, the variables of greatest signifi-
cance when assessing restoration success (the number of live
oysters and the thickness of the reef) showed a clear linear
increase with years since restoration (Fig. 2), indicating the
appropriateness of these reefs in assessing the impacts of reef
age on biogeochemical properties. Interestingly, reference
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reefs averaged fewer live oysters and reduced reef thickness
relative to the oldest restored sites. This is likely explained by
the fact that both commercial and recreational oyster harvest-
ing activities are permitted on natural reefs in the region, but
are prohibited on the restoration sites, as they are designated
by the National Park Service as protected research sites.
Harvesters not only reduce live biomass but also typically
target the tallest oysters or clusters protruding above the ben-
thos, reducing the overall thickness of the reef. According to
our results, both the number of live oysters and reef thickness
were key variables for explaining the variance among several
biogeochemical variables that could not be directly attributed
to a treatment effect (i.e., age class). Higher densities of oys-
ters mean greater production of biodeposits that can aggregate
and settle on reef sediments (Newell et al. 2005), while in-
creasing reef thickness results in greater bed roughness to
enhance and preserve sediment deposition (Wildish and
Kristmanson 1997; Styles 2015). Therefore, the dramatic in-
creases in biogeochemical properties observed in this study
after only 1-year postrestoration are strongly related to the
year 1 density of live oysters (53.0 ± 30.6 per 0.25 m2) and
reef thickness (109.2 ± 19.5 mm) observed in the warm, shal-
low waters of Mosquito Lagoon, FL. A similar oyster density
and reef thickness will make these results most transferable to
other oyster reef restoration projects.

Conclusions

This study represents the first attempt to provide a compre-
hensive quantification of a variety of biogeochemical proper-
ties on dead, restored, and natural intertidal oyster reefs
(C. virginica) to better understand the biogeochemical func-
tion of benthic sediments beneath oyster reefs and assess the
impact of reef age (i.e., years since restoration) on sediment
biogeochemistry. Findings indicate that the physical, chemi-
cal, and microbial properties of benthic sediments differed
significantly between dead and live reefs, regardless of the
age of the reef, or whether it is a restored or natural reef.
Specifically, the presence of live oyster reefs significantly de-
creased sediment bulk density and increased the concentra-
tions of extractable DOC and NH4

+, total C and N, and the
activity of major extracellular enzymes involved in C, N, and
P cycling in the sediments, relative to dead reef sediments.
Interestingly, time since restoration/reef age did not appear
to be a significant factor in determining the magnitude of
biogeochemical properties for any variables of interest.
Rather, a rapid increase in sediment nutrient pools and micro-
bial activity was observed 1 year after restoration (coinciding
with a live oyster density and reef thickness of 53.0 ± 30.6 per
0.25 m2 and 109.2 ± 19.5 mm, respectively) and typically did
not change significantly after that first year, nor did it differ
significantly from natural reference reefs. In addition to

finding several biogeochemical variables that changed with
reef treatment, there was also significant variability observed
between reefs of the same treatment. Correlational analysis
suggests that this reef-to-reef variability may be related to
slight differences in the number of live oysters, the thickness
of the reef, and/or the availability of key nutrients in the sed-
iment (e.g., extractable and total pools of C and N). Additional
experimental research is warranted to better understand the
specific factors influencing biogeochemical properties beyond
reef age.

Overall, the findings of this study support the idea that live
reefs may be considered ‘biogeochemical hot spots’—areas of
sediment with disproportionately higher biogeochemical reac-
tion rates than the surrounding sediments (McClain et al.
2003). Furthermore, there is strong evidence that the success-
ful restoration of dead oyster reefs can rapidly (within 1 year)
restore biogeochemical properties within the associated ben-
thic sediments, resulting in significant increases in sedimenta-
ry nutrient availability, nutrient burial, and microbially medi-
ated nutrient cycling. This data can help oyster reef restoration
practitioners better evaluate the ecosystem services provided
by their projects and the time scale on which ecological im-
pacts are realized.
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